Snee-Key is a standalone program that allows you to see
the windows product keys on the local PC or the full
domain PCs.
Snee-Key will decrypt the DigitalID of the Domain or local
PC. With options of uploading the Sneeked data to your
own SQL database or exporting the full domain list to a
.CSV file.

The options you have on Local keys are
1. Sneek and upload your retrieved data to
your SQL Server.
2. Show Local PC Key to verify to the
Windows sticker.
3. Enter the windows key from the
windows sticker and upload.

If your server isn’t available Snee-Key will add
the retrieved data to an .XML file ready to upload when you next have internet access.
In the SQL Settings form you can enter all your remote SQL settings; this could be an internal
based database or an external SQL server.
To see the database table columns click SQL
database tables.
Once you have a successful connection save the
settings.

One of the main advantages of Snee-Key is the ability to Sneek all of your domain PCs for
the keys, you can ‘List PCs’ to see if you have the available domain privileges to retrieve the
PCs from the Active Directory, Once you have your PC list you could then try to retrieve your
keys, Snee-Key will then scan each PC in the List, if some come back with ‘Not Available’ try
checking the ‘Activate RemoteRegistry on Sneeked PCs’ to enable the RemoteRegistry
service on the Sneeked PC before retrieving the key, you will have an option to disable the
RemoteRegistry service once you Sneek the key and enter credentials if the current user
doesn’t have domain rights.
Once you have a full list then Snee-Key allows you to export the full list to a .CSV file for
viewing/editing later or upload your Sneeked codes to your SQL server, if you don’t have
internet access you can export the list and import and upload the list once you have internet
access.
When you set Snee-Key running you can hide it and get a notification when Snee-Key has
finished Sneeking your domain.
If your PC isn’t on a domain then the domain Sneeker won’t work.

Snee-Key can list the codes from your server at anywhere with an internet connection,
these will show ALL your codes and other information.

